
NDIS Experimental Projection Art Workshop Program 

How does it work? 

Little Projectors Company provides a platform for people interested in art to unleash their 

creativity and share their unique voices, ideas, and experiences with the world through the 

power of projection art and sound. By utilising our mobile projection tools, such as Projector 

Bike, Back Story, and Cinema, participants are empowered to take their work to public spaces 

and touch the community's hearts! 

With a focus on co-design principles and a supportive, safe environment, participants are 

empowered to explore subjects and creative concepts that are meaningful and relevant to 

them.  

1. Imagine creative minds coming together to design a fun program and create your own 

amazing projection artwork that not only enhances your creativity but also makes you 

proud. How cool is that? 

2. We're really excited to see all the creative things you come up with for this project. 

Don't be afraid to think outside the box and try new things! We will encourage you to 

try all kinds of creative processes, from drawing and painting to sound, photography, 

video, collage, photography, cyanotype, video, cymatics, time-lapse, green screen, 

animation and digital processes! You can even explore public performances like live 

music, spoken word, theatre, vj'ing and live art! Let your imagination run wild! 

3. Finally, the work is shared with an audience, either friends and family or the general 

public, using mobile projection tools, making it a truly transformative experience for all 

involved! 

4. You will take home the magic of your very own projection artwork as a video so that you 

can share it with your loved ones and the world through social media! 
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How will I be supported?  

Our team of community workers, technicians, and professional artists is here to help you create 

and edit your digital artwork. Don't worry if you're new to this - we're here to support you every 

step of the way! Please get to know our friendly team here. 

Who are Little Projector Company? 

As an artist-led creative organisation, Little Projector Company strives to create joyful and 

inclusive experiences for all through the power of projection art, installations, performances, 

screenings, and tours that incorporate film, animation, storytelling, and sound design. 

When is it happening? 

We would love for you to join us for our weekly program packed with fun and intimate 

workshops! The program runs for 6 weeks, and we're still finalising the day of the week based 

on what works best for all participants. When you fill out the registration of interest form, 

please let us know which day of the week works best for you. We can't wait to have you join us! 

Here is the program outline. We will tailor the workshop activities based on what you would 

like to try out! 

1. Week of Monday 29 April                                                                                                          

Learn about projection and its many creative applications and experiment with fun 

projection art-making techniques and creative processes. 

2. Week of Monday 6 May                                                                                     

Experiment with drawing, painting, collage, cyanotype, cymatics, animation, and digital 

processes. 

3. Week of Monday 13 May                                                                                    

Experiment with photography, video, time-lapse, and green screen, sound, and explore 

projection locations. 
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4. Week of Monday 20 May                                                                                     

Experiment with your preferred fun projection art-making techniques and creative 

processes, confirm projection location, choose a delivery method, such as Projector 

Bike, Back Story, and Cinema, or a semi-permanent projection installation, and invite 

friends, family, stakeholders and the wider community to the exhibition of your 

projection artwork. 

5. Week of Monday 27 May                                                                                                

Create and edit your projection artwork, test the projection and make adjustments 

based on learning. 

6. Week of Monday 3 June                                                                                                 

Share your projection artwork with the invited audience (friends and family) or the 

general public, participate in the running and delivery of the event, operate the mobile 

projection tools, and close the project through a fun reflective evaluation! 

What is the workshop running order? 

➔ 10 am - 12 pm: Workshop session 1 

➔ 12 pm - 12.30 pm: Lunch 

➔ 12.30 pm - 2.30 pm: Workshop session 2 

How many spots are there? 

If you're looking to join a cozy group setting, we work with a group size of 4 participants with 2 

mentors. It's a great way to get personalised attention and connect with like-minded 

individuals. 

What do I need to bring with me? 

Nothing! Just yourself and your creativity! 
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What will you provide to every participant?  

➔ A comfortable space for making art in  

➔ An accessible venue with toilets and a kitchen.  

➔ Experienced artists, technicians, community workers and mentors 

➔ An intimate 1 to 2 mentor to participant ratio 

➔ Your own personal accessible media creation tool: iPad Pro or MacBook Pro as required 

➔ Projection and creative software: Resolume, Madmapper, Adobe Creative Suite 

➔ Projection technology: Projector Bike, Back Story, large format projectors, and projector 

mounts 

➔ Video production technology: 4K video cameras, Canon 5d stills camera, tripods, green 

screen, lights, sound recorders, drone 

➔ Art materials: paper, pens, posta pens, cyanotype kit, natural dying, cymatics and 

collage kit.  

➔ Your final projection artwork on a memory stick 

➔ Photo and video documentation of the projection exhibition event on a memory stick 

Can I register if my NDIS funding is ‘Self-managed’ and ‘Third-party’? 

Yes! The program is suitable for the following NDIS participants: 

➔ Your NDIS funding is ‘Self-managed’ and ‘Third-party’ 

➔ You are willing and able to participate and commit to the program schedule  

Accessibility 

Open to new, emerging and experienced artists alike, the Experimental Projection Art 

Workshop Program for NDIS participants can be tailored for all skill levels and experiences. We 

take a therapeutic and strength-based approach in working with people to support curiosity, 
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self-enquiry and individual meaning-making. This is achieved through positive team cohesion, 

creative exploration and skills building within the community arts space. Participants will have 

the opportunity to work both individually and collectively in their chosen area of interest. 

Where is it happening? 

Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre, 1010 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully VIC 3156. 

The Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre is accessible to people of all abilities. 

Download an accessibility guide: 

➔ Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre - access key 

➔ Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre - access key - large text 

Where will we show our projection artworks? 

Did you know that the Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre is located in the beautiful Wally 

Tew Reserve? You'll find plenty of options for sites to showcase your projection artwork, 

including trees, buildings, and any other spot that catches your eye! Here are some example 

projections we did at Wally Tew Reserve for the Knox Festival! Plus, we have a great working 

relationship with the Knox Council arts and culture team. They'll support us through the entire 

process of testing and displaying your projection artwork in the reserve. So why not give it a 

shot and let your creativity shine? 

Projection exhibition venue accessibility 

Wally Tew Reserve is accessible to people of all abilities. 

Cost 

The costs for the program are per participant, and registration for the entire 8-week program is 

required. Thank you for considering our program! 
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Weekdays: $300 per week x 6 weeks = $1800 

Weekends: $350 per week x 6 weeks = $2100 

How do I register my interest? 

Take the first step towards joining our community by completing our online registration of 

interest form. Our dedicated Community Engagement Coordinator, Wendy, will be there to 

guide and support you every step of the way. 

Call Wendy: 0423 442 416 

Email Wendy: wendy@littleprojectorcompany.com 

Website: www.littleprojectorcompany.com 

View our showreel here
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